Indicate Remote Status for May/Summer Terms

If you want to be fully remote during the May/Summer terms, click the button below to let us know. Make sure to click on the yellow button on our website to update your May and Summer enrollment plans. The deadline to change your enrollment status for May term is Thursday, May 6.

Click Here to Update Enrollment Status

Next Year on the Hilltop from President Turner!

Watch the video below for more information about Fall 2021 from President Turner. (Video will open in your browser).
Need to Reschedule Final Exams to Observe Ramadan?

If you're observing Ramadan, you may reschedule your final exams if needed. Here's how:

- Ask your professor as soon as possible if they would reschedule the exam
- You or your professor must submit requests for proctored exams to Student Academic Engagement and Success by **Tuesday, May 4**.

Submit Requests Here

---

**REMINDER - Enrollment Happening Now!**

Enrollment for the Fall 2021 term is underway. Here's some important information to keep your enrollment process as stress-free as possible:

- Double-check your enrollment date and time in [my.smu](https://my.smu).
- Remote status will be available for a small number of students under certain circumstances, such as international travel. We'll provide more information as we receive guidance from the Department of Education, Centers for Disease Control, and local health authorities.
- Make sure to clear the holds on your my.smu account before enrolling to avoid any obstacles. Yes, this includes addressing the “rights and responsibilities” THREE times. 😊